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A WEEK IN THE LIFE WTTH MPA
IMRESSSIONS OF THE WEST END HOUSE
(Part I)

f I d been wanting to come out torlx
Vancouver to visit and rap and just
be with MPA people for many months/
now. The newsletter, which MpA has
been sending me in Toronto since///
last winter, and my brief buL en-//
couraging correspondence wJ_th Lanny
Beickman turned me on. I felt I had
to see and experience MpA for ny-//
self--partly because I'm naturallyr/
curious about any innovative ideas/
or projects involving mentaL pa. ///
tients generally, and partly be-///
cause I've heard some good Ehings//
about MPA like the patient-con-////
trolled houses, the d.rop-in, pol-i-/
tical education and patient advoca-
cy activities.

With the possible excepLion of//
Tribal--a LrP-OFy funded protect///
which has two small houses--there//
is nothing like MpA in Toronto, nor
in the rest of Canada and the USA./
When I rapped with phil Brwwn ot///
ROUGH TIMES on his visit, he said,//
the same thing. Besides, as a for-
mer pxychologist and mental patient
I know what damn 1igt1e the mental,/
health establishment has done for//
hospitalized and discharged mentall
patients. So, since MpA exists, I/
felt I had tq check it out by rap-/
ping and just living with peopte in
one of the houses.

In early August, I decided to/f.ite.e:
take the plunge by coming o:ut Lo///
Vancouver. After a maddenin1fy////
frustrating and seemingly endLess//
3-day trip on a greyhouad bus, I///
arrived. around midnight on Saturday
August llth. I was tired, grimy/{fl:t 3
and just pissed off at tlhe milk-///
stop bus trip, so I checked Lnto///
the Y that night. The next morning
r phoned the drop-in which put me//
onto Clyde, a coordinator aE the///
West End house. Ctyde had heard f/
might be coming out; he sounded////-
friendly and invited me to come out
that morning. He also was up-front
in telling me he couldnrt guarantee
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me a room in the house because that
decision, like all others affecting
the house, had to be made by aIL///
the residents. The d.ecision as to/
whether or not I could stay wouldr//
be made that afternoon at the week-
Iy house meeting. This sound,ed////
cool to me; that was my first reaL/
clue that the house was being run//
democratically.

Loaded down with too much gear r/
I lumbered up the steps of a big///
green and yellow 3-storey house////
with a tal1, flowdning green tree//
on the front lawn. As I met and/b/
began rapping with Clyde, Tom and a
few other people in the house, I///
felt easier and welcomed. A few///
minutes after arriving, the house//
meeting legan; Clyde chaired t'he///
meeting and invited me to sit tn.//
DeeDee, the other house cootdina-//
tor, tom, Gary, Dave, NOrm, Danny//
and one or two other people all sat
around in the comfortabLe Livi-ng///
troom for about IL hours, though itl
seemed much less. I recalL Clyde//
first reading out the agenda i,n a//
firm, measured voice, stickinS to//
the agenda yet allowing evevyone///
who felt like it to express Ehei-r//
own views and opinions on varLous//
issues and problems. The residents
made all ddeisions through open,///
majority voting--like their agree-/
ment to raise the monthly food con-
tribution by $: because of the out-
of-sight food price increases./////
There was also a lot of honest d.is-
cussion about Jim, whom many people
were uptight about, mainly because,/
he had frequently violated. one or//
more house rules and was apparently
bugging a lot of peoplel Although,/
Jim was absent from the meeting (he
had. missed a few others too) t}le///
residents decided to bar hLm, in-//
sisting that he leave by Wednesday.
Tt
(It turned out Jim finally Iett////
Saturday, the same day I left.)

At one point during the meeting/
Clyde introduced me and asked me to
state my purpose for wantinq to/l//
fi *tynttnxfhnx hsnsexf efi xfl:<t{*ix
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stay in the house for a week. r///
sirnply said t wanted to learn mote/
about MPA, and that with ,whatever//
information or knowledge r picked//
up in the house, I might sLatE a///
similar group in Toronto. cLyde///
then asked me to leave while Ehe///
residents voted on me. Their deci-
sion came surprisingly fast--five//
minutes later, Gary came to tell me

the vote was unanimous and that I//
would be allowed to stay one week;',/
r was obviously relieved and happy/
and soon began cleaning up the at-/
tic room assigned me. Eight oEher/
people were living in the house////
while I was there.

Around 5 that afternoon, we had,/
a big and delicious dinner which///
Clyde prepared. I learned t}:ra|.////
everyone in the house Ls expected//
to share in the cooking, washing///
and cleaning up; for example, eaeh/
resident is expected to take turns,/
preparing and serving the dlnner///
for the whole house. Breakfast and
lunch are each residentts personal,/
responsibility. I started wonder-,/
ing when my turn would come and. I//
began feeling a little anxious.////
(Eventually I volunteered for ErL-/
day.) At the house, the food was//
always plentiful, tasty and varied.
After d.inner, I went up to my room,/and
and looked out of my window. r////
cotld see the dark blue baY and the
mountains beyond. I fett at home.

Sunday, Dave asked me to go with
him for a walk along Kitsilano/////
Beach" The day was cool, sunnY and
bright, as Dave and I walked along/
tkexheaeh
thexNhitxyxsendyxbeeehxasdxgxEaxx
the white, sandy beach, I don't///
know about Dave, but I sEatLed' to/l
get high and horny just lookLng atl
all the bikini.-clad women LoLLLng//
around. r saw one topless woman///
singing along with a guy plaYing a/
guitar in a small grouP of Young///
people. ,I took in the sparkLing///
blue water, sailboats, the children
splashing around nearby and t-he////
mountains hovering over this incre-
dibly beautiful scene. It was too,/
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much, a peak exPerience. (AL one//
point, Dave thoughtfully mentioned/
wreck Beach where people go rudei//
unfortunately r never nade it'//////
there. )

I soon beqan exPerienc i'ng t'he/ /
togetherness of the hoase, above all
the commitment and courage of some//
residents who were painfully st.rug'/
gling and often succeeding in taking
iot.- responsibilities and exerting/ /
more control over their lives ' Fotl
example, there was Tom who getc's a/l/
lot of headaches and is on anti-con-
vulsant Pills; he was getting uP al-
most every morning to work at hLs///
part-timb job with VoP to supplement
his wetfare, and seeing his kids on,/

the weekend. Norm was in the Pro-/l
cess of trying to find a job and'////
setting up interviews aftet not/l///
working for manY months or a Year; r
could sense some of the frustrationt
disappointment and tension Norm was,/

"*p.ti.t"ing 
through this struggle'/

(I hope NOrm's finally found a lob//
that's not menial or alienating')//l
Then there was GarY who was out a1-,/
most every night socializinq and////
taking on more responsibiLLEies in//
the house and acting like another///
coordinator. Danny was beginning to
get into reading, and opening up////
more than usual. And Clyde-'typi-//
cally kind, understanding but firm--
was almost always available to gLve/
needed support and reassurance,/ ////
tirnely guidance or j-nforaation and'//
g.r,.titty acting cooly and respon-,/,/

"iUfy in crises, defusing some po'//
tentiatly explosive situations, and/
intolerant of any bullshit. DeeDeeT

a newcomer,working with Clyde as a//
coordinator, was reliably showing up

every morning, eagerly helping out//
wtth vari<lus personal and collective
tasks and taking notes to follow up/
on.

The house l^tas a dYnamic whole,///
and there were a bare miniwn of////

'house rules--a definite yet flex*ble
structure--which allowed for a Lot//
of change and room for personal and'/

collective growth. The only house//
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rules I heard of were two--one pro-
hibits anyone from biingLnq in/////
drugs; the other forbids peopLe/t.//
from interferinq vnlth or disrupting
others'privacy.

Informal rapping could and" d,Ld,//
happen daily. I saw people naking/
important decisions or plans--not//
only then but during the more stru-
ctured weekly house mnetings on////
S&turday. Being a witness to such,/
creative movement, struggles aa/ ///
gainst pain, and breakthroughs was,/
a deeply moving experience as we11r/
as privilege for me--happenings I//
shall never forget.

Attending MPA business meetings,/
and listening to gpople rap was a-,1
nother important way to learn more/
about the strength and commitmentr/r/
of MPA people. On Monday, for ex-/
ample, I sat in on a special, stra-
tegy-planning meeting, called. to//l
dj.scuss how MPA would deal- with/$fi11
some neigtrlcours' complaints about/ /
the West End House. The meeting///
was in preparation for MPA's pre-//
sentation before the "Rankin Com-//
mittee" scheduled for that 'thurs;//
day. Barry, Stan, Dick, Franr/Q///
Clyde, DeeDee and I all sat around/
in a circle, rapping about the pos-
sible threat such complaints or////
criticisms might have upon the/////
bpdrse!,s application for a special-//
housing permit" The meeting was///
serious and provoked a 1ot of,-dis-,/
cussion on effective approaches and
strategies. Although not presentr,/
*aRnXxxsentxalexg
Lanny sent along a written sEate-//
ment which uould be read aLoud, at//
the Rankin Committee meeting. ft//
was this statement which proved to,/
be a key organizaing tool. It was,/
an articulate and. sufficiently com-
prehensive statement which included
an outline of MPA's general pur$frl
pose of existence and operation, a/
fairly detailed account of the 3//.yl
incidents involving the house in///
July, the responsible ways MPA peo-
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ple handled these crises, and a/fid/
well-deserved critieism of the ci-l
ty's health system which has failed
to provide sufficient 24-hour crL-/
Sis-drop-in centersaand baek-up/ F{/
support 

"
The people at this meeting sup-/

ported Lannyr s statement, agreed///
that Barry should read it at the///
Rankin meeting and resolved to act,/
assertively and confidently"

And that's basically what hap-//
pened at the City Ha1l meeting on//
Thursday. As chairman, Rankin in-,/
vited the MPA people present--Bar*"f
ry, Lanny, Fran, Clyde, DeeDee andy'
Dave-- to sit around the committee/
table with all the alderman, a sig-
xbf bebnbxbrbxbxbxbhbxbhbx
nificant event, I thought, which///
has rarely if ever happened at Tor-
onto's City Hall. Rankin J-et Bar-/
ry read the statement which he andl
most pther aldermen listened sympa-
thetically. The only officials who
appeared critical of the MPA pre-//
sentation were the Medieal lll.ea]-th//
Officer who was full of bul]-shit///
bullshit rationalizations and d,e-//
fensive posturings, and a hyper-//l
critical, bitchy &lderwoman who////
couldn't resist nouthing off somel/
self-righteous, loberal cl-lches.I//
Fortunately, Rankin was on MPA's/61
side and it showed. BasicaLly, L//
felt all of us who witnessed this,//
scene believed MPA scored a success
and that it would only be a matter/
of time before the house would qet,/
its permit.

I left the City HalI meetLng////
feeling proud of the articulate,/l/
dmtelligent and responsible way MPA
people came across under pressure.,/
I also wished that Toronto and all,/
big cities in Canada had strong,///
compassionate, con-resistant people
like Rankin to head their health or
social service committees. MPA/il'//
definitely has a friend and suppor-
ter in Rankin, who appears really//
committed to improving mentaL/yldd//
health services in Vancouvei.
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?he weekly business meetLng on//
Tuesday gave me still another top-//
portunity to see MPA people in ac-/
tion. There were abouL 2A people//
sitting around rapping on various//
issues and problems and making some
hhrhxE*Heb
hard decisions" I recaLl a long,//
critical discussion on drop-in co-/
ordinators; this problem was partly
settled after people ggreed Ehat///
all coordinators should rotate/16//
ffip-in shifts. At one point, Ka-/
thy Carney introduced the new of$/./-
fice coord.inator who would take her
place at the end of the week. a///
recall some angrry confronLaEions// /
between Jim (who was about to leave
the West End House) and Fran, who//
voluntarily chaired half the meet-,/
ing. She probably would have//////
chaired the wholej meeting it LE////
weren't for Jimrs frequent i-nter-//
ruptions. Jim was obviously up-///
tight and was almost constantly////
bringing up irrelevant issues. /////
Fran as well as Kathy were smoqld-l
ering; Fran finally told Jim Eo////
shut-up; she couldn't take him any/
more, and in exasperation she hand-
ed the chair over to Kathy who ac-/
cepted this challenge.

Looking back, I believe if thisrz
situation had been handled Less////
honestly and firmlyr Ern ugly or vi-
olent scene might well have devel*y'
oped. I admired Fran and Kathy for
being so upfront about their feeL-/
ings foward Jim, and Fran for open-
ly admitting hereunwillingness to//
chair at the time.

Anyway, the drop-in meeting con-
tinued with the discussion getting/
'back on the track. Soon after the,/
meeting, I overheard some people///
complain that it was a lousy meeL-/
ing, but I felt it went surprising-
1y welI, considering the t'hreat of/
numerous interruptions and Lrrele-/
vancies. Virtually everyone who///
came to the meeting stayed and./i///
sa
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stuck it out to the end', and were//
togehher enough to reach some Lm-//
portant decisions. For me, that's/
an impressive demonstration ot/////
strength and sotidarity. At most//
of the community meetings Irve been
involved in, one or two PeoPle dom-
inate the discussion by laying/fyll/
their power trips on the group r////
w:ith some others getting bogged/l//
down and tying up the meeting in///
trivia. so that little or no actjon/
occurs.

on Wednesday, a couPle of us////
from the house pitched in to heLP//
people in the South End House move/
to their new location. For me r////
moving is always one big paLn in/Lfi'
;f,rxs
the ass, and I felt sure it was the
same for most everyone in the South
House. After 2-3 hours of laading/
and unloading furniture from t.}l,e///
truck, I felt tired and split" V/
was also a little disappointed, at//
not seeing more Sobth House peopler/
around to help with the moving, but
it was good meeting and rappLnglfrf/
with A1 and. Nancy, the house coot'/
dinators. f could see EheY wetel//
down and trying to make the best of
a rough situation. I hope bY now//
the South House people are getting,/
settled, but I know itrs hard t es-/
pecially during the first monEh////
ift*
(which reminds me that T've moved,/,/
about 8 times in 11 years).

Thursday was the Rankin conrnitr/
tee meeting which, as r said bet///
fore, was encouraging and success-,/
ful. Friday was my day foi'nakLng/
supper for the hoase. Even wit.h//l
Clyde's help, I still managed to///
furnble around the kitehen preparing
spaghetti. If it weren't for/f////
Clyde's well-seasoned suggestions rl
especially with the spaghettL//////
sauce, I know I would have goofed.,/
I felt the spaghetti was too softr,/
but since no one complained to mer,/

,r guess most everyone enjoyed the//
supper of spaghetti, salad and icel
s
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cream.
On Saturday, I finally IefL to//

go back to Toronto. Before leaving
I thanl<ed everyone for allowint me/
to stay, for letting me share Ln///
their 1ives, and for just being////
themselves and allowing me to be///
me.

r find it hard to capture or////
distill the essence of MpA after///
one week, but Ir11 try. MPA exists
and will continue to exist because/
it reaches out to and welcomes peo-
ple who have been down and oppres-,/
sed by the system. MpA helps such,/
people to become aware of and ex-//
perience--perhaps for the first////
time in their lives--what it really
means to be alive and human, to////
live together (not merely survive),1
to be themselves, to help one ano-/
ther through heavy crises, to B$are
joys, work and struggles together,/
and to educate the communi-ty and///
the oppressive mental health sys-//
tem. MPA is a creative and hunan//
alternative to the dehumanizing,///
life-denying mental hospitals and,/ /
sirnilar institutions .

Living in the.West End House was
one of the most meaningful and mov-
dngxexpea*excxsx
ing adventures in communaL Living//
I have ever experienced. I wish I/
had more time to visit the other 3/
MPA houses, although on one acea-//
sion I did briefly rap wLth Eran///
and other people in the East End,///
House.

I wish MPA had ten more housesT.'/
I wish there was an MPA in every//l
b$9 city in Canada, in the U.S., in
the worId. With a growing netwerd/
of MPA's, we can do a lot to human-
ize treatment and living generally/
in a world where millions of peot/./
pIe, both in and out of Lnstitu-///
tions, are still being conned , ex-l
ploited and oppressed. Ln other///
words, f see MPA as a force for hu-
man liberation. This is what psy-,/
chology and therapy should be about
but rarely are/
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After the house meeting on Sat-,/

urday, Clyde drove me out Lo t.he///
airport with Dave, Tom, Danny and,//
Norm. I felt d,own for a while, be-
cause f was leaving many people L//
came to 1ike, respect and was close
to. Yet I also was happy, feeling,/
that some people really cared about
me and showed it. We said good-bye
by hugging and holding each other./
Words were useless.


